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History of RaceTrac
• Third generation, Atlanta-based, family owned business
• Started in 1934; RaceTrac brand established in 1979
• 3 operating divisions: RaceTrac, RaceWay and Energy Dispatch
• $8.8 billion in total revenue in 2012
• Continuing to grow, even during hard economic times: opened
25 new 6,000 sq ft RaceTrac’s in 2012

Regional Breakdown

Energy Dispatch
(200 drivers)
RaceTrac Stores/SSC
(1,500 mgr 3,600 assoc)
Home Office
(650 employees)

Average age is 29
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Core Values
RaceTrac’s Core Values
Honesty
Efficiency
Positive Attitude
Respect
Teamwork

RaceTrac’s Mission
To make people’s lives simpler
and more enjoyable

Benefits at a glance
What we offer team members:
 Consumer Driven Health Plan with HRA
 Lifestyle Management Coaching
 Tobacco Cessation Program
 Maternity Program
 Employee Assistance Program
 Vision Care Plan
 Dental Plan
 Scholarship Program
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SEBC

October 1, 2013

Confidentiality
Popeyes is a division of AFC Enterprises, Inc., a publicly traded company. As a
public company, there are laws and regulations regarding disclosure of
material, non-public information. The following presentation contains non
public information that you and we must treat as confidential and
proprietary. As such, we wish to remind you of the confidentiality obligations
arising under the terms of your employment or your Franchise Agreements
with Popeyes. Pursuant to the terms of your employment or the
confidentiality provisions of your Franchise Agreements, you agree to
maintain Popeyes’ proprietary information in confidence and to take
necessary steps to protect the information from disclosure. This means you
should not, at any time, without the prior written consent of AFC, copy,
duplicate, disclose, or otherwise make available or communicate Popeyes’
proprietary information to any unauthorized person or entity. It is also
unlawful to buy or sell AFC Enterprises, Inc. common stock while in possession of
material, non-public information.
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Company Profile

• AFC Enterprises (Nasdaq: AFCE)
• Franchisor of Popeyes® Louisiana Kitchen
• 2,153 total restaurants in 29 countries
• 1,721 domestic restaurants (47 company owned and
operated)
• 432 international restaurants

• 2012 system-wide sales: $2.2 billion
Note: All values as of the end of Q2-2013 unless otherwise noted.
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Our Total Rewards Mission
Support the corporate strategy by offering Total
Rewards programs that meet these objectives
Objectives
•

Attraction & Retention
–

•

Protect Employees
–

•

Are the programs enhancing productivity and overall quality of life?

Economics
–

•

Are we protecting our employees from catastrophic loss?

Work & Life Integration
–

•

Are we providing competitive programs?

How do we contain costs without eroding the value?

Accountability/Engagement
–

Are we providing the tools & resources employees need and want?
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Who we are

Market
‒ Global company with
13,380 employees*
‒ Over 6 million customers
worldwide*
‒ One of the market
leaders in the UK, North
America, Europe, South
Africa, Asia and Brazil

Customers
‒ Provide advice to
customers through 1.9
million support contracts*
‒ Manage around 38,000
customer calls each day*
‒ Work with 26,500 reseller
partners and 40,000*
accountants worldwide
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What we do

We are a leading global provider
of business management
software – accounting, ERP,
payroll, accounting and related
products – to small and medium
sized companies.

Our customers range from owners, to
book keepers, to finance directors, in
businesses ranging from start-up to midmarket companies, as well as
accountants.
While each of our customers is unique they
all share common challenges. Helping them
to solve problems and run efficient
businesses is at the center of what we do.
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Total Rewards Philosophy

Total Rewards Philosophy
At Sage North America, we believe our success
depends on the combined contributions of all
employees, using distinctive strengths,
experiences, skills, motivations, and ideas, to
build a consistent and extraordinary customer
experience as ―One Sage‖. The combination of
rewards we offer recognize and reinforce these,
distinctions, and inspire achievement consistent
with our desired level of success
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Benefits Oversight and
Management
Who makes up your benefit committees?
The same or different committees for retirement and
health plans?
The role of advisors in managing your benefit plans?
Best practices?

Benefits Oversight & Management
• Partner with CBIZ Benefits & Insurance for Health & Wellness
– Committee includes VP and Director level representation

• Partner with SageView Advisory Group on the 401(k)
– Diverse 401(k) committee with Director representation among
operating divisions:
• Voting Members:
–
–
–
–
–

Real Estate
Supply & Distribution
Field HR
Store Support
Contracts

• Non-voting Members:
– Director, Total Rewards
– Legal Counsel
– VP, HR

Benefits Oversight and Management
Health &
Welfare

Internal

Retirement

Internal

Members from
Finance, Legal,
Company Ops and
People Services

Members from
Finance, Legal and
People Services

External

External

Mazursky Constantine

CapTrust

Mercer Consulting

MassMutual
Mazursky Constantine
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Benefits oversight and
management
•

Sage benefits committee is the governing body for Sage North America health & welfare
and retirement
• Benefits Committee
o Voting members:
– Chief People Officer
– Chief Financial Officer/Controller
– Senior Business Leader
o Non-voting members:
– Benefits Director
– Legal Counsel
– Business representative
• Partner with Mercer Consulting for health and welfare
• Partner with AFS Advisors, LLC for investment advice
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Retirement Programs
What type of retirement plans do you offer?
Recent changes or enhancements?
Any impact associated to the Affordable Care Act?
Usage of auto features?

Retirement Plan
• Partner with SageView Advisory Group for
investment advice
• Recordkeeper is Transamerica
• Plan is Safe Harbor
• Topics on the Horizon:
– Plan design evaluation
– Fee structure evaluation

Retirement Plan
• Traditional 401(k)
• All employees are eligible to enroll immediately upon
date of hire
• Company provides annual match
• Plan has variety of funds providing options for
investment strategies and risk tolerance
• Plan is administered by MassMutual
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Retirement Programs

•

•

Retirement plans offered at Sage:
o 401(k)—Traditional and Roth Options—The Sage 401(k) Plan offers a combined
match on the traditional pretax contribution and Roth contribution.
o New hires are automatically enrolled in the Sage 401(k) Plan at a 3 percent pretax
deferral after 45 days, unless they opt out.
o Nonqualified Deferred Compensation Plan
Affordable Care Act had no impact to the Sage retirement plans
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Health Benefits
Changes made to your plan as a result of the Affordable
Care Act?
Primary considerations for your decision (i.e. employee
demographics)?
Employee reaction?

Health & Welfare
• Consumer-driven Health Plan with HRA
– Qualifying events earn HRA money

• New in 2014
– High-deductible Health Plan with HSA
– New Wellness Portal
• All employees are eligible (including part-time)
• Includes health coaching

Health Benefits
All employees are eligible for health benefits on the
1st of the month following 30 days of employment
Current Plans
• Management Eligible: Two PPO options and a CDHP with an
HRA
• Crew Level: Mini-med plan
• Dental, Vision, Life, LTD, STD and AD&D at various levels are also
available to employees

2014 Plan Changes
• Management Eligible: No plan design changes
• Crew Level: Mini-med plan replaced with MEC coupled with
Indemnity plan
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Health Benefits – 2014
Changes and Communications
Strategy
•

•

•

Two new medical plan options:
o A Health Savings Account (HSA) Plan and a new PPO (85/15
o A new Health Savings Account (HSA)
A new Health Care Reform Made Simple Microsite:
o Sage has launched a microsite to be our employees one-stop-shop for all HCRrelated information.
A new site – Sage Benefits
o Available from work or from home, this new site is designed help employees and
their family members understand their new health plans and benefits options
available during Annual Enrollment.
o Site offers a variety of tools and resources to help employees make decisions with
confidence.
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Health Benefits – 2014
Changes and Communications
Strategy
•

S.H.I.N.E with Sage Wellness Program
o Rebrand our Sage Wellness Program
o Engage with a new Wellness partner
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Key Elements of Health Care Reform
Impacting Sage
2013 and earlier

2014

2015 and beyond

• Dependents can stay covered
under their parents’ health plan up
to age 26

• Individual mandate requirement effective January 1,
2014 could drive increased enrollment in Sage’s
plans

• Employer mandate to offer
coverage to employees who work
on average 30+ hours per week

• Preventive care is fully covered &
expanded women’s preventive

• Public exchanges and expanded Medicaid (in some
states) slated for January 1, 2014 effective date

• Break time/private room for
nursing moms

• Summaries of Benefits and Coverage and exchange
notices to employees this fall, including data that
Sage plans provide minimum value

• Minimum value requirement for
plan offering ―Affordable‖
contribution requirement

• No pre-existing condition
limitations
• Limits on medical FSAs – eligible
expenses (like over-the-counter
medicines) and maximum
contribution limited to $2,500
• W-2 reporting for health coverage

• Plan design requirements for all plans, including
maximum 90 day waiting period, no limits on preexisting conditions or essential health benefits,
expansion of wellness incentives, dependent
coverage to age 26
• Plan design requirements for non-grandfathered
plans, including preventive care coverage
requirements, limits on out of pocket maximums and
deductible, counting of co-payments toward out-ofpocket maximums, coverage for clinical trial-related
services, provider nondiscrimination

• Employer reporting to IRS on fulltime employees and health
coverage status
• Still to come: Auto enrollment and
nondiscrimination requirements
for insured (non-grandfathered)
plans (timing unknown); 40%
excise tax on ―high cost‖ or
Cadillac coverage in 2018

• Affordable Care Act related fees passed to Sage
plans (PCORI, Transitional Reinsurance, Health
Insurance Industry Fee)
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DOMA

•

IRS issued general guidance on:
• lawfully married same-sex spouses will be treated as a ―spouse‖ for all Federal
income and other Federal tax purposes no matter where the couple currently resides,
and
• the DOMA ruling does not extend to same-sex domestic partners.

Sample email used by Sage to gather information from our same-sex couples…

You are likely aware of the U.S. Supreme Court’s ruling in U.S. v. Windsor, issued on June 26,
2013. In Windsor, the U.S. Supreme Court declared Section 3 of the 1996 Defense of
Marriage Act (DOMA) to be unconstitutional. The impact of this ruling is sweeping. The IRS
recently issued guidance providing that same-sex couples, legally married in jurisdictions that
recognize their marriages, will be treated as married for federal tax purposes.
Our HR system does not currently track if a covered domestic partner is a legally married
spouse. Please email me directly if you are legally married, and if so, the state in which you
were married. I will also need a copy of your marriage certificate .
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Communication Strategies
Benefits communication timeline?
Methods of communication?

Engagement
How do we get our people to engage?






Become road warriors
Teach and empower
Join forces
Be relevant
Get your vendors engaged

How have we done?
 Joined regional training initiatives
 30% increase in on-site biometric
participation

 7% 3 year trend
 Wellness Captains in the regions
 Rolling out interactive wellness portal
with Healthyroads
 Total Rewards Statements

The Future
The future of your retirement benefits?
The future of your health benefits?
Pending regulations (i.e. Fiduciary Definition)?

On the horizon

• Health Care Reform
• Roll out of Healthyroads wellness portal
• Town halls to promote consumerism and education
• Use LifeTrac brand to promote all areas of wellness
(financial, social, emotional, etc.)
• Enhance our rewards program

The Future
Employer
Mandate

Regulatory
Changes

Private
Exchanges

Auto
Enrollment

Defined
Contributions

Cadillac
Tax
???
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